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WOMEN ON FARMS

Large Army of Thom Employed
Ventcrn States

It Is said that fully half a million
women are employed la tho Western
States as harvest laborers and general
farmhands This Is accounted for by

numerous improvements In agri-
cultural machinery which enables n
woman to do tho work as easily as a
man and also by the largo number
of women who own farms and

them themselves This Is especi-

ally true in Iowa Indiana Kansas
Nebraska and Minnesota where there
are farms of ono thousand acres be-

longing to women Persons who are
acquainted with life In those States
assert that In many cases the women
make more money out of the farms
than did the husbands or fathers from
whom they Inherited them

A woman lately returned from Kan
BUB said It is really a pretty and
Interesting sight to see the women in
tho fields raking hay binding grain
driving the horses attached to tho
mowing and other machines It can
not be harder work than to slave in
ti kitchen or stand all day behind a
pounter and It certainly is much more
healthful One them said to mo

I asked her how she came to
up that work Why It was all

because of tho Spanish war you
Unow All the young men were away
9nd the field work had to be done or
We would starve So we set about it
We wwnen and liked It so well that
We do not mean to give It up I have
been in a big store In Chicago and you

not catch me going back We have
more freedom and are not watched tfe

if we pickpockets Tim men
who work With us are often more
civil than the shop clerks

It may seem a little early to rise
time enough to feed the horses before
the 030 breakfast but It is the pleas
antest part of the day after you get
used to it About 7S30 oclock we are
in the fields beginning work At noon
we have an hour for dinner and a lit-

tle loafing spell under the trees and
we stop work at 5UO except in the
busiest season when we work as
tong as it is light We do not care

that however for the farmer is
always willing to let us made up for
the overtime when the busy season
Is over We get good wages ranging
from 150 to 260 a day and Ive
heard of girls earning a good deal
more than that in harvest time when
bands are scarce

Lots of young women have come
out en the farms this summer and
last from the cities They enjoy

change it is good for their health
and they go back with money enough
to last while they learn a trade such
as dressmaking or millinery or type-
writing There was one girl here
last summer who earned enough mon
ey to pay through college in

winter I think It would do lots
of them good after being shut up In
shops and factories all winter to
como Into the country for the summer
and do healthy work in good pure
air There are always men employed-
to do the hardest work New York

For Women In 1801
Evening Dross Fancy worked mus-

lin trimmed with lace and silver the
sleeves full and confined with silver
Turban of prupe ornamented with sll
vcr white ostrich feathers in front

Walking cambric mus-
lin made tight over bosom with
a collar to turn back trimmed all
around with lace long sleeves con
fined above the elbow In two places
petticoat of the same with a narrow
flounce around the bottom Bonnet of
green silk tied down with n handker-
chief nankeen shoes

Head bonnet of lilac
silk the crown full and confined with
a handkerchief which tics under the

cape of yellow crepe tho crown
long and full and confined In several
places with bands of crape ornament
cd with bows of the same

A bonnet of slate colored silk
trimmed and tied under the chin with
pink ribbon

Sociable bonnet of butt muslin
trimmed round the front with white
lace

Turban of spangled muslin orna
mented with flowers and a lilac

Obi hat of white chip with a green
feather In front

A dress cap of muslin ornamented
With beads and white ostrich feath

ersAn embroidered straw hat turned
up in front a large white feather fall
Ing over the left side-
I A dress cap of muslin and lace

open on the top of the head to
how the hair ornamented with beads
hind a flower In front-
t General Observations The prevail-
Ing colors aro bull white and lilac
luff flowers have been adopted A
icw fancy hat which is likely to be
omo a favorite has Just been Intro
need Into the circles of fashion

of straw Intermixed with cloud
a floss silk Buff and Imperial chips
ro generally worn London Times

2 USt 1 1801

Late Styles of nnlrDreilnettmong the very prettiest of the new
Olffurcs that will bo greatly in favor
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termed tho Transformation on ac-

count of the great change from form-

er styles The middle front hair is
cut parted on the left massed In loose
short curls which fall nearly to the
eyebrows In V shape remainder-
of the hair is waved nil the way
around a loose figure eight or

coll formed and the ends massed
careless little curls This Is

the only new style of hair dressing
that has n really high effect

The Marie Antoinette coiffure is

very graceful and moro simple than
tho Transformation It Is SimplY n
revival or adaptation of the stylo to

unfortunate queen gave her
own For this method the hair
Is waved all around arranged quite
bouffant In front although drawn
back from the face except for two

short broad curls that seemingly es-

cape carelessly Just above the
temples and Ho carelessly on the fore
head The hair Is all drawn toward
the crown and arranged very simply
in loose puffs tho end lying In a
loose curl

Another becoming fashion for wear
ing the hair low In the neck is shown
In the coiffure with Felix comb In
this the hair Is waved In front and
low on the sides with loose Grecian
knot terminating in one under coil
This style Js adapted for less cere
monipus occasions TollcttcB

A Versatile Ducheu
The Duchess of Bedford says the

London Sketch is ono of the clever-
est and most original ladles In tho
group whose proud privilege it is to
wear the leaves and whose
presence at the forthcoming corona
tion will give an added touch of splen
3or to tile marvelous scene The fact
that the Duchess was the daughter of
a clergyman tho popular Archdeacon
Tribe of Lnhore who many old An

remember with affection
and gratitude has not prevented her
from being a very keen sportswoman-
one of the best shots without distinc-
tion of sex in the kingdom and a first
rate flshcrwouiau The heads oC the
house of Russell have always taken a
rather exceptional Interest in animals
and there was already at Woburn Ab-

bey n remarkable private zoo when
the present Duke succeeded his broth
er some eight years ago Ho and his
Duchess have however made many
most interesting additions to their

They are both devoted to
natural history In all Its forms and
both when at Woburn Abbey and at
Endslelgh their lovely place near Tav
istoclc they spend almost the whole
day out of doors Their only child
the Marquis of Tav
Istock knows more about animals and
their ways than any other boy of his
age In the kingdom and he has In-

herited his mothers remarkable power
of taming wild beasts by kindness and
kindness alone

Two Smart Autumn Snlti
The Vienna tailors who are accred-

ited with being the best tailors In
the world are now hard at work on
their models for autumn nud winter
wear One model recently evolved
was made in black panne cloth a rich
and silky material Tile skirt was
perfectly plain flowing out from be-

low the knee and fitted tightly round
the hips the back fulness being pleat
ed flat The trimming consisted of
the most wonderful strapping of plain
black cloth In a conventional floral
design It almost covered the edge of
the skirt from foot to knee and was
brought up In graceful wreaths on
either side of the front breadth Tho
Eton coat with its long belloliaped
sleeves was similarly ornamented and
finished off with black and gold but
tons

Another dress this time in bluo
cloth had a plain skirt and short
tightfitting coat with bishop sleeves
and a flowing design In machine
stitched silk of several shades of
mauve The colors wero beautifully
blended and the workmanship a mar-
vel of accuracy Buttons of gold with
tiny sprays of violets In enamel and
rovers of plain mauve comjileted tho
dress

Apparent Simplicity
Some beautiful white Irish guipure

lace Is shown off to great advantage
as a wide flounce on a gown of white
linen so handsomely embroidered that
the simple material is almost hidden
A dainty little blouse all of finely
tucked white muslin and lace with a
touch of black at the neck Is for house
wear while for out of doors a charm
Ing bolero of guipure lace with a deep
double collar and cavalier cuffs of em
broidered linen Is worn over It A

whlto hat looks charming
with this pretty gown It has n wide
flat crown of guipure lace and black
velvet the under brim of white crino
line straw and daintily arranged be-

tween the two brims are whit ostrich
tips which fall over the edge oC tho
lower brim uplifted by a black velvet
rosette

True Courtesy Not a Matter of hale
Real courtesy it must bo borne In

mind is not arbitrary form but a
thoughtfulness regarding tho pleasure
comfort and happiness of others And
what hostess would bo made more
comfortable or happy by having her
efforts to give pleasure rendered null
by a rigid observance of a rule which
like most good ones has its excep-
tions Courtesy Is double acting be
tween hostess and guests Womans
Homo Companion

Diamonds and Almonds
Pearl buttons come In many fancy

shapes Diamonds and almonds as
they are called from tho oval fore
are among the prettiest

Theres room on the earth for every
body but everybody wants the front
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HOUSEHOLD

HINTS

Lemon Butter
Sandwiches made of lemon butter

are delicious and are not at all dim
cult to make Take two ounces of
butter and a quarter of a pound of

and put them in a saucepan
Add the Juice of three lemons and
tho grated rind of one and simmer
gently until the mixture is well
blended Now add the beaten yolks
of the eggs but do not allow the mix-

ture to boll after the yolks have been
added or they will curdle Stir con
stantly until the mixture has become
well thickened then add the whites
of the They should not bo beat
en too light or tho butter will be
flaky Stir constantly until smooth
and yellow Be sure to use a saucepan
large enough for when the whites
are added the mixture Increases In
quantity very greatly

Walnut Furniture Again
Resurrect your old walnut furniture

and If you want to be in vogue have
it carved where there Is a plain sur
face and touch It here and there with
dull gold for the furniture4 that grand-
mother used and which was long ago
relegated attic of the old home
stead Is coming In again

Yes said a street
furniture dealer when spoken to on
the subject walnut is coming in and
mahogany is going out We are giving
the new walnut a lighter finish than
the old had touching it with gold and
hand carving It wherever there Is an
inch of plain surface We call this
lighter finished wood Circassian

and I assure you it is quite fascin-
ating as it popularity shows Lots of
old walnut frames that have been
stored for years are being made over
but as a rule the newer and lighter
woods make up better for the prevail-
ing York Herald

Outer Coverings of Beds
For the outer covering of beds there

are all sorts of pretty and novel things
In white and colors Possibly the
handsomest are those of heavy linen
embroidered in white by hand Some
of the more elaborate have the whole
centre embroidered and a broad

border outlined with drawn
work and a wide hem finished with
n row of drawn work at the head On
brass beds these quilts take the place
of the valence hanging down on all
sides The monogram frequently ap-
pears at one side of the embroidered
centre The durable Marseilles quilts
come both plain woven and embroid
ered In white or In colors

The fancy for embroidery also ex-

tends to the finish of sheets and pillow
cases Shams are still much used
though many housekeepers prefer
cases Into which the pillows are but
toned These are largo and square
They are laid aside at night however
In favor of smaller pillows with plain
er covers Monograms or Initials for
sheets are two or three IncheD high
and worked in the centre Just about
the hem For pillow cases the letters
are smaller
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sponge cake as for Jelly cake slice
peaches thin and place them between
the sheets of cake Prepare cream by
whipping sweetening and flavoring if
desired Sugar tho peaches and use
cream for top of cake

Creamed six small car-
rots into dice boll gently in water
enough to cover until tender Drain
oft the water and add half a cupful of
cream half a ealtspoouful of salt and
one tablespoonful of butter Let come
to a boll and serve

Spiced Cherries For five pounds of
fruit use two and onehalf pounds of
sugar one pint of vinegar one ounce
of cinnamon and half an ounce of
cloves Heat the sugar and vinegar
and skim put In the spices and fruit
and cook until tender Can quickly
while hot The cherries may be spiced
whole with the stems on or stemmed
ns preferred N

Salpicon of Fruit Make a mixture-
of two sliced oranges a ripe banana
cut into dice a tablespoonful of grat-
ed pineapple the Juice of a lemon and
add when In season a cupful of rasp-
berries sliced peaches or any deslru
bio fruit Sweeten with powdered
sugar and chill thoroughly Servo
with a tablespoonful of vanilla Ice
cream over each portion

Veal Cream To two cupfuls of sea
soned veal stock add one tablespoon-
ful of granulated gelatin softened in
cold water a tablespoonful of lemon
Juice and a of onion Juice
Set away until partially thickened
when add one cupful of cold diced
veal and one cupful of whipped cream
Set In ice box to finish thickening
Servo with celery salad Half of the
above preparation will be sufficient
for a family of five
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1U llroke It Onntly-
t do you want little boy

Mr Upjohn lives

I
c Mr Upjohn that runs

U officer in the banks
Mr Upjohn that went down

totfftfon a car this morning
presume he went on a car

WyQSj
he the Mr that was

street car accident
havent heard of his being in

str car accident
Didnt hear at hed sprained

ariW jumpin out o the car
into it

little boy you frighten me
v

you hear how he run into
drugstore for a piece o court

on a little cut got over

Not at all For s sake
He jsnt in is he ma am
Kb hes
Names John U Upjohn isnt it
Yes his name
Then hes the same man He wont

be here for an hour or two I guess
cause hes to have one

teeth tightened that got knocked a little
bit loose when he was jumpin out o
danger y know

boy tell me the whole story
I think I can bear it now

Well maam hes in the
with four ribs broke an one leg in
sling an his nose knocked kind o side
ways but hes gettiu along all right
an hell be out again in about a
an heres a letter the doctor tcllin1
yc all about it maam

DrldRCt Ultlmntnm
Im leavin mum said the maid o

all work to her mistress at present
invalid Im goin
couldnt stay here nohows anyhow

too bad but I
given you due notice and a
wage-

sIll give you warnin till I pack
trunk mum no slave and Im
used to bein complained of either-
I cook with em and
wouldnt go down on me knees to lord
or not me Didnt you tell
husband to look after the house while

was sick mum-
I did
It was the mistake of life

mum He makes a god of his stomach
That he do mum and a serf of his

Hes one of the besthezrted men
alive

Im spcakin of his stomach mum-
I made him as he likes for break
fast He says there was too much
in it I makes him another plate
the next mornin and he says it was
potatoes-

I gues I cant suit you says I
guess he and

toic him that he didnt know no more
about stylish hash than a cow
about runnin a dancin school
sand he would make me a of a

so I could learn how to
hash Me I could make hash before
he had teeth to eat with Me and him
cant live under the same roof mum
an you can make your choice

How lie Got Evnll
The members of the Travelers

were telling yarns when the ma-
in the corner was asked to contribute

Well said he I once entered
resturant where they weigh you before
eating and then charge you
I had a good feed and was charged i
shillings The next time I went I took
in bricks weights old iron
and such I was and then
went upstairs and had a banquet three
times as big as the last I went down
and was weighed again but
couldnt out

He paused-
Couldnt make what out asked the

club members
Why answered the quiet man

they owed me four and tuppence

Or Two Evil
All those stories the papers

about arc lies
politicians friend Why dont

it
I would replied the politician

Im afraid
truth then

Her lnmlly
She Site comes of a grand old Cam

I believe
An ancestor of

was beheaded in the Tower during
reign of the fourth Edward

perfectly lovely

Jlie Abiieiico of It
If there is any truth in tho saying that hap

pines is tho absence of all pain mental and
physical the enjoyment of It can only be

found in heaven But 10 far at the physical
Is concerned H Is within easy reach at least
measurably so as far as euro will go Tho
sum of human misery In this line Is made up

of greater or degrees of phyilcalsufferlng
The minor aches and palm which afflict man
kind are to reach and as easily cured
There are none In the whole category which
if taken in time cannot be cured Thoy must
in some form afflict the nerves tho bones the
muscles and joints of the human body They
aro all moro or lets hurtfixl and wasteful to
tho system St Jacobs Oil Is made to curs
thorn to search out hidden pain spots and to
cure promptly in a true remedial and lasting
way Very very many havo not known hap
pines for years till they used It and vcy

are putting off cure and happiness be-

cause they dont use it

The diamond if laid in the sun and
then carried a dark room shows dis-

tinct phosphorescence

Since 1850 the population of France has

rcTJUH FiDEiiss DTK do not stain the
hands or spot the kettle Sold by all drug-
gists

When it comes to matrimony
the cynical bachelor stems as

Short of Alnorlty
So you lent Harbinger the money

did you-
Yes
What did he say
He promised to pay with alacrity
He Well let me tell you

this if theres one thing thats scarcer
with him than money its alacrity
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III IViirfc and Hern
TIe woman had her arms in the tub

and was fiercely scrubbing one dirty
garment after agents
dont often penetrate to that
Chicago but one did He knocked
on the front door until he was tired
and then he went around to the back-
door The woman was bobbing up and
down over the washboard

Good morning madam said the
book agent pleasantly

Good said the woman
shortly

Pleasant observed the book

the wo

manExcuse me nndam said the book
but I have here a work that I

would like to shbw
Have answered the woman

Well Ive a lot of work that Id
like fo show She took one soapy
hand out of the tub and waved at a
great of dirty clothes

Thats my went on the wo
man If your work can beat that all
right If cant out

The book agent skipped

An Jlicomi leu JIntikC
Wo run wild over the furnishings of a house i

its furniture carpets hangings pictures and
music and always forget or neglect the must
Important requisite Something there should
bo always on the shelf to provide against slid
den casualties or attacks of pain Such como
like thief In the night iv sprain strain
sudden backache toothache or neuralgic at
tack There is nothing easier to get than n

bottle of st Jacobs Oil and nothing surer to
cure quickly any form of pain The house Is

incomplete without ft Complete it with R

good supply

Tile Main Thin
Have covered that story

inquired the city editor of the

Yes replied the new reporter Ive
got all facts in the case

But have you got the news thats
the question

Jr t For newels
No jnnttT what alto you headache to H

cancer you will never get well until your
bowels are CASOASJETS nature
cure without n or pain produce
eair natural movements
coma to start getting your health back CAS

CAnEio Candy genuine put up
in metal every tablet C

Eighty thousand cats are yearly
from Great Britain number-

on those islands is estimated at 7000000

tlOO Howard S100

learn that there In at It
case that science has been able to cure in all
its and that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh
Curo Is the cure now known to
the medical fraternity Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease a constitutional
treatment Halls Catarrh Curo U taken inter
nally acting directly the blood and

surfaces system thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of giving

building up con-
stitution and assisting nature doing iti

its curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred case it falls to cure
Send for list of testimonials Address

T J Caviar Co Toledo 0
Sold by Druggists ISo
Halls Family are the best

People in the West End of London arc
much this on exter

nal decorations for their houses

cured No fits ornsrrom
ness after first days use of Dr Klinon GroAt
Nerve Restorer 93 trial bottle and treatise free

Ltd 831 Arch St Phila Pa

Theres moro in a clock than appears ou
the face of it

Mm Winslow Soothing children
soften gums reduces inflamma-

tion allays pain cures colic 253 n bottle

British exports to the and Natal
increased per cent last yew

lamiuroPlsoi Consumption navel
my Ufa three MRS THOMAS Ron

Maple St Norwich NY Feb 17 1905
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11 For two I suffered ter
from dyspepsia with

depression WAS always feeling
then tried Ayers

and In one was a
new man John McDonald
Philadelphia Pa

Dont forget that Its
Ayers

that will you strong
and hopeful Dont waste
your time and money by
trying some other kind
Use the old tested tried
and true Ayers

JlOO a totllt

doctor Tthat Id tlilrilt of
S lie know nil grind
old medlrlne Follow bit

J C C Lowell Mill

Poorly

r

t

Sarsapa-
rilla All dtllWsU

Ask your

advice
we utlnell

A Ten

tea
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¬

ConstipationD-
oes your head ache Pain
back your Bad
taste In mouth Its
your liver Ayers Pills are

cure consti
pation headache dyspepsia

Want mouititclio r beard a beautiful
brown or rich Waclct Then uio
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We want Intelligent Men and Women
Traveling or Mauaeen

to n year and all
according to ability We also

ieroted Send for full std
position prefercd Address Dept B

TUB COMPANY Philadelphia f-

aASfflMAHAY FEVERC-
URED BY

SEND FOR

ADDRESS DRTAFT79

WILLS PILLSBIG3EST OFFER EVER MADE

Ioronly Wa wilt send to any P o 1

flrwslu treatment tho batt oi-
eartlinnapiit trvok make lion

your homo Adilrosj nil orders to Ilis
loinimnr 23 lillza-
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IT SHOULD EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT MAY-

BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE

A Slight Illness Treated at Once Will Frequently Prevent n

Long Sickness With Its Heavy Expenses mill Anxieties
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This Is a most Valuable Book for the Household as It the
Symptoms of different Diseases tho Causes and Means 5f
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everyday English null w free Irons jf
terms which render

most doctor books so raluereM to
the generality of readers This
Book Is to be of Service
in the and is 10 worded i-

to be readily understood by all
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The low price only b
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ttcn Explanations of Botanical Practice Correct Use of Ordinary Herb
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